
FREDERICTON TO
HAVE SEWERGE BALFOUR GOVERNMENT HAS 

RESIGNED; KING ACCEPTS
SAID DR. PRESTON 

OPERATED ON HER.
i

Engineer Barbour Submits Plans That 
Please City Officials

Cost Will Be More Than $90,000, and Work Can Be Com
pleted Next Season—Mayor and Seven Members of the 
Council Pledged to the Scheme, and Likely Tenders 
Will Be Called at Once - Rev. J. DeWolfe Cowie Accepts 
Rectorship of SL Ann’s Church.

Doctors and Nurse Tell of Statement 
by Miss Clarki

Campbell - Bannerman 
Called to Officew-"" .Æ

mmËÈÊmÊÊm Sfmmmsm
Inquest Into Death of North End Girl Begun and Adjourned 

Till Wednesday Evening-Result of Autopsy Given by Dr. 
Addy-Druggist Called to Testify.
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Accepts the Task and Will 
Announce His Cabinet 
Shortly—Rosebery to Have 
No Connection With It- 
Labor Party and Irish 
Home Rulers Likely to 
Join Hands.

*a ; i 

E.*|

At tiie opening session of Coroner Ber
gman’s inquest Monday into the death 
of Miss Edith F. Clark, witnesses swore 
that the deceased girl said Dr. Preston had 
performed an operation on her.

The evidence of Mrs. Clark, Miss Rey
nolds, Miss Maxwell and Miss Muir, Dr. 
Roberts, Dr. Scaup m ell and Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy and Burpee Brown, druggist, was 
taken and adjournment made till this 
evening.

Solicitor General Jones was present for 
the crown, Scott E. Morrill and B. L.

London, Dec. 4-The political crisis in ,™un3e‘ ftor AD^. ^ ®ûd ,A‘
ai tt • « ... - , W. MacKae and J. A. Sinclair, counsel for
the United Kingdom reached a climax to- Camp They merely heard the evidence,
day when Arthur J. Balfour, the premier, and did not question the witnesses, 
formally. tendered the resignation of him- The inquiry was conducted in the court
self and the members of his cabinet to j101166- ®nd t™lwur previous to the 
xrinr, Vr. . ■ • , . , ,, TT. hour of opening fully 100 people were as-King Edward, who accepted them. His ambled about the door. Although pre-
majesty has .invited Sir Heijry Campbell- cautions were taken to prevent an indis-
Bannermon to form another cabinet. Sir criminate entrance, the room was closely 
Henry will accept the task, and within a crowded; and Icng after the inquest was
(__, ...... opened the number endeavoring to be ad-
IZ, djty6’ arT 'J,tiln.,a few houre> a new untied did not decrease. Amcng those 

T.n tormed. present were Mayor White and Magistrate
It would now appeai- that the entire Ritchie 

programme will be cut and dried for some Toward fcbe end of the e(^1on Howard
r!.?6’ F? J1 t 6Ve? r\robable ,that, *!e Camp was brought before the coroner in 
Liberal leader has.already completed his connection with certain testimony. He 
cabinet, thought this, hke everything else wg8 by chief c]arU and Police.
in connection with British officialdom, ; man Bowee. He looked pale but com- 
must be left to surmise. : pcsed

It may be stated as certain that Lord 
Rosebery will be entirely ignored in the 
make up of the new cabinet, and that 
John Morley will be one of the chief ad
visers of Sir Henry in drawing up the list 
of his official family which will be pre
sented to his majesty,

Mrs. Robert Clark, stepmother of the de
ceased girl, was the first witness.

“I have been Edith’s guardian for twelve 
years,” the said. “Edith, had always been 
delicate or inclined that way. Previous to 
the time the doctors arrived, a few weeka 
ago, she was sick for a couple of days, but 
she did not tell me the nature of hev 
trouble. She was in bed. She asked me to 
go and ask Miss Nellie Reynolds to get her 
a doctor. The physician called was Dt. 
Roberts. He came on Wednesday after
noon, Nov. 15. That day he said my 
daughter had a heavy cold, and gave me - 
directions what to do, and on the follow
ing day he also called. He told us then 
that he thought she was suffering from 
congestion of the lungs. On that day he 
also changed the medicine.

“Previous to this time I don’t know if 
ahe was using any medicine. On Wednes
day I saw in her bedroom a medicine bot
tle, but I don’t knew* if she was taking 
the contents. On Sunday Dr. Roberts call
ed in Dr. Scammell.

“On Saturday night I became alarmed 
about Edith’s condition. I notified Dr. 
Roberts or rather asjked Nellie Reynolds 
to tell him. He gave Miss Reynolds a pre
scription.

“It was on Sunday morning that the 
nurses and Dr. Scammell arrived. The - 
previous night I was told that an opera- 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 4—(Special)— 
The indications are that the end of an 
other year will see Fredericton equ.pped 
with a modern system of sewerage ex
celled by that of no other city in Canada. 
The council, acting under kg.slatrve au
thority obtained last session, nds grappied*. 
with the sewerage problem in a practical 
and business-ike way and and. their ac
tion cannot fail to meet with hearty ap
proval of all those who have the w^iti.ie 
of the city heart.

Engineer Barbour arrived from Boston 
today with complete plans .and t=p*»ci5 ja- 
tiona for a sewerage system and laid them 
before the committee of the coaar-1 t.iis 
afternoon. He estimates the total cost of 
the system at $92,115120. The city to furn
ish to contactors pipes and other ma
terials enter jag into the construction.

The system will cover the entire town 
plot of Fredericton and the engineer 
thinks this makes ample provoion lor 
future growth. The plans provHe for 58,- 
000 feet of pipe which is 15,»3 in excess 
of the estimates made by Willis Cbipn.a i, 
the Toronto engineer, a few years ago. 
The mam sewer pipe, which *a lo vary 
in size from ten to eighteen viJI
extend from old government hou»e down 
Brunswick street and out to the 
bank at the foot of Lansdowue avenue 
where it will be emptied into the river.

A small pumping station is to be twr- 
ed at this point and provision is made to 
have the sewage turned into u concerte 
well during the period of aigi water m 
the spring, which usually 'asto aujut 4f 

v days*

This is to be done by means or pumps 
which work auiomatically, die p.iwer lor 
wuich is to be supplied by a mall electric 
motor. A check valve will control the 
ilow sewage into the well during high 
water. Ihe areas pipes wil be eight inches 
in diameter and will aL onojwvt with tke 
main sewer on BrunswicK street. 
maximum depth of the main sewer will 
be fifteen feet.
Council Favorable.

Engineer Barbour fully ..xplainei the 
plane for the benefit if t ie coiimutiee 
and made such a favorable m.piwsVoa 
that before adjournment a resoiuvu^ was 
passed requesting the council to grant 
them authority to issue a rail for tenders 
for the work of construction. Mr. Jar* 
hour also attended a committee m v t iug 
of the council this evening and submitted 
a report.

The mayor and seven of thj ten vider- 
men are on record as favoring sewerage 
and at the monthly meeting of the council 
tomorrow evening it is certain that au
thority will be granted the seweraga com
mittee to issue a call for tenders.

Engineer Barbour thinks that a force 
of from 150 to 200 men can inatal the 
system in one season. It is proposed to 
have the work commenced a<s soon as the 
frost is out of the ground in the spring.

Rev. J. DeWolfe Cowie was present at 
the special meeting of the vestry of St.
Ann’s church this evening and announced 
his acceptance of the rectorship. He ar
rived from Hampton by the evening train
(Continued on png, 8, sixth column.) fl0n £11111^5011, flt BOStOH €308(11811 (M Bat^UCt,

Says That Canada’s Overtures for Fair Trade Treaty 
Being Rejected, This Country Has Practically Abandoned 
the Idea, and is Satisfied With Her Present Conditions.
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RECIPROCITY CHANCE 
MAY NOT COME AGAIN

r*ver

STEAMER LUNENBURG SCHR, ANNIE PEARL 
LIKELY A TOTAL WRECK HARD AND FAST! PART

OF CARfO IS SAVED
i The New Cabinet.

Mr. Morley himself is considered likely 
to go to the Indian office, and it is prob
able that Herbert Henry Asqui'.h will be 
chancellor of the exchequer. The foreign 
affairs portfolio will go either to Lord El
gin or Sir Bid ward Grey, though the latter 
is consider"’ likely to be made secretary 
for the coh nies. Aside from these there 
are other degrees to be placed.

Th meeting of the privy council, which 
was set for tomorrow morning, has been

Went Ashore During Snowstorm 
Near Amherst, Magdalen Islands— 
Vessel Insured for $14,000.DISTINGUISHED MEN AT

AMHERST WINTER FAIR
(

Young Moncton Clerk Skips Oui 
Leaving Many CreditorsHalifax, N. S., Dec. 4—(Special)—Ad

vices from Meat Cove state that the 
steamer Lunenburg, which has beén run
ning betwen Pictou and Magdalen Islands, 
stranded at 3 o’clock this morning, near 
Amherst (M. I.), during a snow storm. 
Five men landed during the day, and it 
was expected all hands would be saved 
but the steamer will likely be a total 
wreck. The Lunenburg is ’nsured for 
about $14,000 in Halifax offices.

Boston, Mas*., Dec. 4—(Special)—Be
neath the Union Jack and the Star

Formally Opened Last Evening by Governor McKinnon ofSiMngled Banner- p*».! dent Roosevelt were .honored tonight at
P. E. Island—Maritime Breeders’ Association Luncheon 
a Great Success-Exhibits Bigger and Better Than Any Law
Deauinn, V... of Canada; J. S. Willison, editor of the
r reVIVUS I eor. * Toronto News; Henry M. Whitney, presi

dent of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, 
and Prof. W. B. Munro, pres.dent of the 
Canad.an Club of Harvard. Mr. Whitney

the Orient. Her conquests must now be in 
those directions. You turned an unsympa
thetic ear to her overtures. You rejected 
her good-will.; But let **J»y frankly 
in all killilneao Lost neither dismay nor

Railway Town Anxious to Sep
arate from, the County and Run
Their Own Affairs—Another Ef-------
fort to Be Made to Get Legisla
tion to This End.

+

and

despair has been the result.

Opportunity May Not Come 
Again.

“The expansion of trade and the rapid 
opening of the Northwest has left our peo
ple , without an incentive to -make the 
sacrifices involved in a treaty of recipro
city. They are doing bus n es up to their 
capacity. Thus the golden opportunity has 
been thrown away. When it will come 
again no one can say, and again I wish to 
emphasize my previous remark that the 
fault has not been oure.”

Mr. Bmineuson told hie audience that the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
“will be begun in a measure this year, and 
pushed with great vigor early next spring.
A Glowing P oture.

:

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4.—(Special)— 
Sob oner Annie Pearl owned by F. P. Reid 
A Co., stranded on the rocks at Joggine, 
is likely to be a total wreck. An attempt 
has been made to reach the schooner by 
the steamer Wilfred C., but it was not 
success!'

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 4—(Special)—The 
fifth Maritime Winter Fair was 'duly 
opened > today and judging by the num
bers. present, notwithstanding the very 
disagreeable weather, was fairly well at
tended. At 6 o’clock the president and

Mayor Lowther, on behalf of the town,
and Warden Livingston; on behalf of the Plead<,d impressively for continental free 
county, in appropriate addresses bade trade> and Mr- WiUiscn placed a graceful 
them welcome i and scholarly emphasis on the ties which

Hon. Mr. Harris briefly replied after unite Canada and the United SUtes 
which the president called upon Hon. D. ,,Hon' Mr‘ .^mmter^n 6J° Prin«t»Hy cf•*» *• -s .t 5

Governor Jlactinnoo ^ «prj-od «,
p ooanre which it gove him to be promut has rot in and of the growth of exporte 
and the honor conferred upon the prov- and imports.
ince of P. E. Island, the smallest, although “Out of a total trade of $475,000,000,”
not the least important of the provinces, he said, “we did $340,000,000 with the “No one can say what Canada may be 
in having a representative epen so import- United States. even ten years hence. Events arc moving
ant an exhibition as this promised to be. —h . fast. Tae energies of our people have been

Other speakers of the evening were ine ■amerlcan8 r ault- aroused and it would not be prudent to
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. ^Hr. Justice “This fact suggests the close and sensi- fix limitatitiis to what they may 
Longlev, Premier Murray and Hon. Jas. tive trade relations existing between the plish. lie. foundations of the new Can- 
Strattou. All the addresses were most in- two countries, and it is a great pity that ada are wide and deep. They rest in 
terceting and instructive. The speakers efforts to bring about a fair basis of eqormoùs resources of fertile land, almost 
expressed themselves as delighted with ! reciprocal trade have thus far come to timltl'ss forests, rich mineral areas, in- 
the rapid progress made by the Martime nau8Jlt- Let me say, without one mo. exhaustible fisheries and divensified indus- •
Winter Fair in the five years of its exist- ment’6 hesitation, that the fault is not\on tries. We have coal and we have im- LateForelgn Minister Lanadowne «1*. It is expected 175,000 bushels will be 
en ce and predicted even greater success our ®^de L ^ ^lc bne- "ben the Libera] mense water powers. In fact, we have all loaded here before the end of December,
for the future i came into pewer in 1896, it was the. the essential elements of a strong and eelf-

TnmGrrnrw fV,. j •______ ___ . avowed policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to contained nation.
it ia nredictert ihGfglar u °u 6?ek better trade relations with the United “We were always proud to call oureelve*
be nre^t i States. Yon know the result. Every Canadians; but it is with a new pride that

p =e j pro; osition we have made looking to rea- we now stand before the world. Thoue-
; eonable recoprocity has been rejected. You ands of other Canadians in this great land 
blocked the avenues that were intended to are also looking with joy and satisfaction 

Amherst, Dec. 4—Most disagreeable lead to freer commerce; you obstructed the upon the progress being made by their 
weather greeted the many who arrived in way to closer trade union. native country. Thousands of them will
town this morn ng to attend the opening “Canada is not now in the position in come back to take their part in the up- 
of the fifth Maritime Winter Fair. which she was six 6t eight years ago. She building of this new Canada. The latch

Nearly all the exhibits were on the 16 not Icoking to the south of h r borders, string is out, and a hearty welcome 
ground at an early hour, and it was an in- Her eyes arq turned eastward and also to awaits them." 
teresting sight that met the eyes of your 
correspondent as he visited the different

BIG GRAIN SHIPMENTS
til. The schooner is beached on 

the rock^&nd m in tihe hands of the in
is

surauce men About fifty per cent of the 
cargo is damaged but the balance, it js 
thought, will be saved in good order. Tile 
cargo is now being taken off the wreck by 
the steamer Wilfred C. Reid & Co.'s Joss 
will be covered by insurance.

A young man employed as a clerk in one 
of clie leading gent's furnishing stores, hrn 
loft town suddenly, leaving a number of 
unpaid bills behind him. Among those 
who morun the clerk’s departure is his 
employer who allowed him to overdraw. 
He was also about a month behind at his 
boarding house and owed a tailor bill and 
smaller amounts.

When the clerk left work Saturday night; 
he stated he was going to his home m 
Memramcook. but when he did not show 
up this morning it was stated to his em
ployer that Jje had bought a ticket for 
Boston instead of Me.nra-nocok, conse

quently it is supposed he is well across the 
border.

At tonight's meeting of the city council 
a move was made to separate the city of 
Monoton from the county, l.fc is urged by 
city representatives that the city pa>« 
more than one-third of the entire taxes of 
the county and it is claimed that tbfi 
returns are not adequate to the cost. The 
movement for separation is, not a new 
matter, as it was u-> some three years 
ago but was opposed by the county repre
sentatives in the leris’a ure and fell 
through. Now it is proposed to males 
another attempt to get a divorce and run 
the city, criminal and other business, in
dependent of the county. A committee, 
composed of Aid.* Bourque, Bo-tsford, 
Sbeeves, Givan and the city solicitor was 
appointed to consider the matter and pre
pare legislation to be subm tted to the 
legislature at the next session.

X

directors of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association, held their annual lunch in 
the commissioners rooms. The lunch was 
served by the ladies of the Hospital Aid 
Society.

President Elderkin presided, on his 
right was the Hon. D. A. Mackinnon, 
lieutenant governor of Prince Edward 
Island, and on his left the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, Ottawa. 
After partaking of the Inn neon President 
Elderkin proposed the toast to the King. 
Hon. W. T. Pipes proposed the toast to 
the Govenor General of Canada and the 
Lieutenant Governors of the Martime 
Provinces, coupling with the toast the 

of Hon. D. A. Mackinnon, of P. E.

One Hundred and Sixty Cars Now on 
the Way, and 175,000 Bushels Ex
pected to Be Shipped This Month,

i Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 4—(Special)—One 
hundred and eixty care of grain will be in 
Halifax by the end of the week from 

i Depot harbor. The Virginian, now loading 
for Liverpool, will take eleven cars, and 
the Sarmatian will take away 30,000 bueh-

accont-

our

name
Island, who was present and responded.

Hon. Mr. Mackinnon expressed his 
great pleasure in being present for the 
first time at the maritime breeders’ 
luncheon and congratulated the associa
tion on the splendid success which has 
attended its. efforts. He paid a fitting tri
bute to the govenor general and thanked 
the mover of the toast for the honor con
ferred upon him.

H. J. Logan proposed the toast Our 
Country, to which Hon. Sydney Fisher 
responded. He spoke of the wonderful 
advances that Canada was making especi
ally along igricultpre lines. He spoke of departments and watched the attendants 
the success which had attend d the Mari- preparing their exhibits before the great 

Winter Fair since he had the pleas- were admitted.
On the lower flat are to be seen rep re-

postponed until a later date. It is under-1 
stood that the king will leave town short
ly, to be the guest at Lord Allington’s 
house party at Crichel, but this is still in
definite.

It is well known that Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman has made known bis views 
on home rule for Ireland to those who are 
known to be opposed to home rule on the 
lines of the last bills introduced in parlia-1
m®°t- . . , ", f. Wm, Harris, Jr., Quarantined ; HadThere is some uncertainty as to when 1 _ ,
the dissolution of parliament win be ef- Been Recently to Tracy Station—
fective, but it is not considered possible c , , p, .
until after the new year. uChOOl vlOSeOi

An interesting feature of the political
situation is the prospect of a closer alii- McAdam Junction, Dec. 4.—(Special)— 
ance between the Irish and the labor par- bas quaraDteened Wm. Harris,
ties in the new parliament. James heir _ 1 T,
Hardy, the Socialist and independent mem- ir* smallpox. He was taken ill lnurs- 
ber in Argricola, tonight hinted at such day afternoon after a visit to Tracey Sta 
an alliance. He pointed out that forty- tioTK yis ^ a we]l defined case in the
K: ; *« «»=■ =• «■“ >■- *»>■•

strength which no government, however ; 
strong, could afford to ignore.

SMALLPOX CASE AT
IA Splendid Exhibit.

V i

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
• AT VANCOUVER, B, C,

time
ure of assisting in inaugurating it in 1901. , ,, , ,

Hon James Stratton, ex provincial sec- wntatKns cf nearly all known breeds of 
rotary for Ontario, was present and also fat fttle, rong-ng in age from the calfi 
spoke briefly as did Hon. L. P. Farris, of a few rren-rte to the immense Shorthorn 
f>ommi.sFioncr of agriculture for New, an. , j0X,f ■, . . , i

proposed the toast to the Ladies Hospital ww gTOUped together as a provincial a 1 W0 n°UrS îsearcn Uealn 01
Aid Society, speaking highly of the man- exhibition. ! Thomas Lnwthpr River Hebertin which they had from year to year Qn eaofc ejde „f tbe faf ^ are ran!Kd 11011135 L0Wtfier> HlV6r neDerTl 
discharged their duty prov dmg for t ie anq sheep, and in each depart-
wants of hungry multitudes. He referred ment c{ arP aoo<\ exhibits. Amherst, N. S., Dec. 4.—(Special)—The Vancouver,B. C., Dec. 4.—(Special)—To-
to the good work they were doing in 0n the ^e-ond flat is the poultrv, the death OC(.urred a> River Hebert vesterdav day OIle,<?f, most interesting society 
maintaing suan a grand institution as Jargei^t "exhibit eince the inauguration of events which has taken place on the Pa-

the fair. It is a veritable barn yard °-f Thomas Lowther, er. Deceased has been ctfic Oast was e.iie i n zej in Christ
Mrs. Allan, president of the society, di-rue. ’ i in noor health fer Fnma time At one time ehurch> when Miss SoPhia Akn°n Tapper,

whose nunc Lieut. Oampbcii. -coupled i The fruit and honey are at the west " j daughter of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper
with the toast, asked Justice Lon 1 v, | Cnd nf the building. Mr. Lowther was engaged at fanning but'and Lady Tupper, and granddaughter of
who was present, to respond for her. Mr. - The Feed exhibit is a n<*w d^rinrtment. for some years had not been actively c i* Charles Tup;ier (bart), was united in
Longley did so as only Mr. Longley can and < verv is represented, : gaged. He was 84 years of age and had "wrr^a'ge ti) Cecil Mack Merritt of Lon*
in one of his characterstic speeches. branch be one of the mest im-1 ' . , ... . , • England.

C. R. Smith, K. C., proposed the toast portant of the fn r in the future. As one resi(ied 6ome time m Amherst i i Rev. C. C. Owen officiated at the ccre-
to the Pres-», which was rcy.tonded to by ^xhibit-or reiuark^d: “Good seed is the son, Thomas A., of the firm of Lowther mony. Admission was by ticket but never-
Messrs Jamieson, Roes and Major Black, bss*# of all cord farming.” . & Black. He leaves two sons—Thomas, of thelcss such great crowds were waiting ad-

_ . One of the prominent members of the1 A.„uarr,t Qll , COTTOrai Haji/rh- that all were allowed to en.er
^ Pair Formally Opened. r-^mmiesinn assured your oorre/xnon^nt ‘ ’ v 8 ‘ until the church was comple ely filled. The

At 8 o’clock the formal opening of the that in n*arlv everv cla«« the exhibition ters* He was a Fresbyter an and in poll- bridesmaids were Miss Frances Tupper,
ffl.fr took p’are jn the large auditorium of ! far ahead of any previous vear. that tics a Liberal of the old school. His fun- Miss Janet Tupper, si 'ter of the bride, and
the building, which was fairly well filled, -frlvTW kh-re may have been indi- ! era.l takes place at River Hebert this at- Miss May Tupper, a cousin.
Frerdent Elderkin presiding. On the epenmene of «orne varieties better,
platform were Mayor Lowther, Warden '"et fhe £ this vear was more uni- ;
J H. Living-ton, Hon. Sidney Fisher, and that tliere were P°°r a^ci-;
Hon. James Stratton, Hon L. P. F. W. Bred rick, maritime' represents.

for Westmorland: Premier Murray,B. W.
Chipman and others.

President Elderkin in opening thanked 
♦Hose present for their attendance and be
spoke for all a pleasant time and on be
half of the Maritime Breeders’ Associa
tion bade them a hearty welcome,

Miss Sophia Almon, Daughter of Sir 
C. H. Tupper, Married to Cecil 
Merritt, of London, England. STARTLING DISCLOSURES

IN MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE
i

SIR WM. MACDONALD I 
HEADS THE LIST!

ner

the hospital.
1

New York Hotel-keeper Paid Burnham, the President, 
$6,000 and Went on the Payroll of the Company for 
$300 a Week; Also He Became a Director—Pay Was 
Cut Afterwards to $200 a Week.

Owns 5,000 Shares of Bank of Mont- ! 
real Stock, and Strathcona Has 
2,500.
Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The list of j 

Bank of Montreal ftinreholdens, ju^t issued, 
isbowe Sir William Macdonald to be, as he j 
has been for many years past, the largest j New York, Dec. 4*—The most interesting of the company at $300 a week, received 
shareholder of the bank , development in the legislative life insur- that salary for fdur months, and then it

sr t » “rtisstrsis ™ sse» “ *sa ysv at «. »,=which have a market value at pi*esent ot. hotel propr,etor and director of the Mutual lie said he looked over property for the 
$1,275,000. The Royal Trust Company is j Reserve Life Insurance Company, who said company, was consulted by policyholdens

that he had given $6,000 to President as to whether the 
Fred rick A. Burnham, of that company, 
at the request of Mr. Burnham in 1896.

Mr. Brock way told the committee that 
Mr. Burnham told him that if he would 
take out a policy in the Mutual Reserve 
that lie would keep him a director. Mr.
Brockway then took out policies amount
ing to $6,000. After having been a director of the Mutual Reserve Company when the 

.for some time, he was put om the pay roll conyeittee adjourned-

temoon.
Considerable excitement was occasioned 

last evening about town by the report 
that Mrs. Siliker Ackles, who has beèn 
acting somewhat strangely of late bad left 
her home and was wondering about in
sufficiently clad. A search was instituted 
and she was found after two hours in the 
fieOd north ^ of Rupert street, about a 
quarter of 
was brought

Democrats Carry Portland.
Portland, Me., Dec. 4—Mayor Jas. P.

Baxter wa* defeated for a seventh term 6ec0nd with 3,260 shares; the City and 
as mayor of this city today, and Nathan ^
Clifford, hie Democratic opponent, was Dtstnets Savings Bank third with 2,916 
elected by a plurality of 212 on the face of shares. Lord Strathcona is fourth with 2,- 
the official returns.

Mr. Clifford was defeated a year ago by 
1,027 votes. The vote was:—
Nathan Clifford (Dem.)
Jas. P. Baxter (Rep.).
Nelson Lord.... ......  .

company was a good 
one to insure in. and did whatever he 
asked to do. He had been getting $300 a 
week eight weeks when Mr. Burnham de. 
manded the $6,000.

Mr. Burnham is too sick to appear be
fore the commission. v 

Mr. Hughes was investigating the returns

wasH. N»ww.«n, secretary-treasurer/ of the 
Canadian S«ed Growers’ Association, Otta
wa, are in charge of the seed exhibit.

Joseoh Landry, of Truro, who has made 
himself SO ioetly popular among the mari, 
time poultry men, is av’in superintendent 
of this department. This of itself is 
guarantee of its success.

500 shares.
The bank in all has issued a total of 

144,000 shares, and while the bulk is, of 
4,641 course, held in Canada, there are several 
4,429 shareholders in the States, England. 

239 France, Germany and Austria.
at mile from her home. She 
home and proper care given.
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